BANKS, Kenneth George.

BANKS, Kenneth George. 16.10.1923 - 11.8.2018 Treasured husband of the late Nance Leanore Banks (nee Mullaney) Son of Frederick George Banks and Daisy Olive Banks (nee Coulls). Younger brother of Phyllis Packer (nee Banks). Much loved father of Brian, Keith, Luceille, Philip and Brendon, father in law of Roslyn, Beverly, John, Karen and Roslyn. Much loved Papa of David, Debra, Jason; Lynette, Susan; Michelle, Christian and Rachel; Jamie and Rebecca; Samantha (dec). Jacqui, Jenny and Emma. Proud Great Papa of Maddison, Jessica and Callum; Jake and Katie; Luke and Dillon; Corey; Noah; Zachary and Georgia; Luanna and Lillian; Kane and Emily; Peter and Jye; Jake, Ned and Max; Sapphire-Sky; Ashton. Beloved 'Puppa Banks' of Joan, Anne-Marie and Mark Pfeiffer. The Eternal God is thy refuge and underneath are the everlasting arms. Duet 33:27
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